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USE CASE

This token is inspired by a mix of Floki and Claire E. Boucher 
known professionally as Grimes, and as Elon Musk’s 
significant other. She is the mother to “X” Elon’s and Grimes 
first baby, as well as their newest addition to the family, a 
shiba dog named Floki! She has released five studio albums, 
two extended plays, eleven singles, and four promotional 
singles within her professional singing career.

Holding $GRIMES allows you to earn more tokens simply by 
keeping $GRIMES in your wallet! The more you hold the 
more you receive! Watch your wallets grow in value 
passively.  



How does it work?

A fully automated system that doesn't add 
minimal gas fees proportional to the value 
transferred. The number of holders 
processed through each transaction is 
dynamic and based on transaction size. 
Holders will receive dividends from the 
queue based on their position in the array. 
It's a fair system, fully automated.



Transaction Fee

10% fee applies

Tax breakdown
 ➔ 3% Marketing fee
 ➔ 2% Redistribution 
 ➔ 5% Liquidity pool acquisition 



Distribution
 Total Supply 1 million tokens

 ➔ 50% Liquidity
 ➔ 12%  Pools and farms
 ➔ 12%  Partnerships & Marketing
 ➔ 6%   Team
 ➔ 2% Burn event #1 (Q3)
 ➔ 4% Burn event #2 (Q4)
 ➔ 6% Burn event #3 (Q1 2022)
 ➔ 8% Burn event #4 (Q2 2022)



The Burn Games

 A smart contract will be developed in 
which the tokens are held, but to burn them 
the community has to reach a the 
milestone vote amount set. The tokens will 
only be automatically burned once voted 
amount is reached.

 ➔ 2% Burn event #1 (Q3)
 ➔ 4% Burn event #2 (Q4)
 ➔ 6% Burn event #3 (Q1 2022)
 ➔ 8% Burn event #4 (Q2 2022) 



Marketing For The Future

- Poocoin Ads

- Reddit and Twitter Marketing Push

- Meme Contest

- CMC Airdrop

- International communities (China etc.)

- Celebrity Influencers

- Financial Press Releases



Get in touch
https://t.me/flokigrimes
https://flokigrimes.com

https://t.me/astrodoges
https://astrodoges.com

